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WB+TDP has been a leader in the industry for over 39 years, our clients range from Fortune 500 companies to 
independent brands. We provide full creative production- including storyboard, post-production, VFX, Sound Studios, Motion 
Capture, Artwork, Editorial, Audio, 2D and 3D animation to full up high-definition film and video shoots for animatics, 
cinematics, gaming or testing. With over 150 artists around the globe, WB+TDP has the largest and most diverse artist roster 
in the industry.  Our team of award-winning in-house creative executives is based in New York, providing clients with 
tremendous resources in a beautiful penthouse space overlooking historic Union Square.  
  
We are available 24/7 and intensely focused on providing our clients with the best services and talent that the industry has to 
offer.  

http://www.wbtdp.com
mailto:info@wbtdp.com
https://vimeo.com/349674155
https://www.turbodogproductions.com/portfolio/2d-animatics-reel/
https://www.turbodogproductions.com/portfolio/3d-reel-2019/


Below is a small sample of our recent work. After 39 years we have a massive library of work and expertise. Please reach out  
if you would like to see more examples in a specific style or medium.  

Edit & VFX

2D Animation

2D Animatics

3D Animatics

https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/d5FVCWfOXUI8eeSUzEKWjAKoMk8DxAme?_=1619215339222
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/Fm2P8ynF8JT5DAb2EKmxKWf5GDGn2MIg?_=1619215307191
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/sWw11uwEYIdYIco1TvYLjkoVMqML8k62?_=1619215100494
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/P8ddtpRECo5EOKISKPh7vLjLqCyokg2j?_=1619215211031
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/rc8adV1oAUesdNBtUgrQuAsnJX9lOEq3?_=1619215143175
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/ZHsLux4GxT8isGbeAoSOp8tlBwgXQfFa?_=1619215281127
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/0DLAplddB2v2c9fBHUkGZcy7hLtiCNVV?_=1619215168623
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/za1q5burfTeXxfqXwDYkQummIhYQ7BGx?_=1619215375446
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/fGg0V9uAgTP0zlmx8os08Dm4Iks94G33?_=1619215067111
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/df3CuL5CJs2BH4f9QayRZ2pOPv3ue96d?_=1619025779461
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/WNGLjZ5yTXyA1Ij5tuOVbPB81ET9YWH0?_=1619026024112
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/YIdHqgiAZS81cK8TA0UbKg1xRnTmroGb?_=1619043054773
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/wvO2XhsmS2O18YXdpURAevpwCdXtXeDo?_=1619043285441
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/L5MWfUp20UY7iVqWwxpRxguCBRTPJWDT?_=1619043672818
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/kZUIUc2ke57oBfA3Qfhz23BSNsfgsc9A?_=1619044420377
https://turbodogproductions.screenlight.tv/shares/jtQi7aB18cC22PJETOXTK085XPXTHBlg?_=1619040146127


PRE-VIZ 
We provide all stages of previsualization – 
from Animatics, including 2D, 3D, and 
Photomatic styles to bring your creative visions 
to life. In addition, we provide live-action 
production for your full-up and Livematic 
needs. 

POST/EDITORIAL 
Our expert video editors, animators, riggers 
and compositors offer experience and 
enthusiasm no matter the challenge or timeline. 

AUDIO 
Our skilled engineers, combined with our new 
audio facilities, will give your sound design, 
audio mixing and VO recordings the attention 
to detail you require. We even offer in-house 
Source Connect recording services for your 
remote VO sessions. 

MOTION CAPTURE 
Our state-of-the-art new motion capture space 
in Manhattan helps maximize our flexibility. 
Achieve realistic character movement for your 
testing, VFX and live-action projects. 

ART 
We offer incredibly talented 2D and 3D artists 
that can breathe life and dimension into any 
project.With over 150 artists around the globe, 
WB+TDP has the largest and most diverse 
artist roster in the industry. Click here to view. 

https://www.warshawblumenthal.com/artists/


Our penthouse studio in Union Square has everything you need for production; edit rooms, audio room, VO booth, source 
connect, green screen. We also host a top-of-the-line motion capture system in our director’s area including a virtual camera 
system. Our processing power is backed up with a state of the art render farm to help expedite complex renders. Our office is 
also scalable for larger projects. 

Our Studio is outfitted with the 
largest volume motion capture 
camera in the world. The OptiTrack 
Prime 41 camera boasts exceptional 
precision, 100’ tracking range, and 
huge capture volumes.

The OptiTrack Insight virtual camera 
system replicates the organic 
cinematographer's experience with 
exceptional  fidelity. Real-time 
visualization helps reduce production 
time.  

Our studio is outfitted with premium hardware & software from the following  
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